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Along with the continuous development of China's information technology, 
electronic government in our country has passed 15 years, and achieved fruitful 
results. Government investment and the use of electronic government is changing the 
traditional government office mode and things processing mode. As the goal of the 
E-government community information construction is also referred to the agenda. The 
construction of the community informatization mainly refers to the management, 
requirement, the thing processing, the education and the service of the community 
wide range through the network communication technology. 
Through analyzing the development situation and future trend of community 
information system, this dissertation puts forward the idea of building the integrated 
business management system of Xiamen digital community. Through the use of 
electronic government technology and related theory, the dissertation gives the idea of 
building a harmonious community. According to the requirement of the system, the 
function of the system is designed. According to the needs of the system detailed 
functional design work. In this dissertation, through the use of e-government 
technology, through the software development mode, the system function analysis and 
design, the system construction objectives and system implementation of the 
necessary analysis, through the system function, system architecture and database 
analysis and design, and ultimately to achieve the system, and gives the realization of 
the effect diagram. 
Through this dissertation, the multi service network information system platform 
is implemented in this dissertation, and a communication platform is set up between 
the managers and the owners. Here, the business can exercise their rights, put forward 
their own needs and make suggestions for community development. Through this 
platform managers can understand the requirements of the owners, to provide better 
service to the owners, work more convenient, more efficient, effective management 
costs. The community information platform to enable management and between the 
owners of building a community consensus, so that more closely relationship between 
the owners, formed a mutual help build a harmonious community better atmosphere, 
improve the community owners live happiness index. 
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